MEDCOM Regulation 40-49, 21 March 2005, is changed as follows:

1. **HISTORY.** This publication was originally printed on 21 March 2005. This printing publishes Change 1.

2. Material which has been added or modified is indicated by an asterisk.

3. **Page 6. Paragraph 8g. PROCEDURES FOR INCORRECT COUNT.** Change paragraph to read:

   g. In the event of a lost needle(s), a vigorous search of the surgical field must be done and documented on the intra-operative record. *Needles carrying > 7-0 suture may be difficult to detect by plain x-ray. Decisions to x-ray the wound in this situation will be dictated by local MTF policy.*

4. File this change in front of the publication for reference purposes.
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1.歷史。這是一次印刷的出版物的第一次版次。

2.目的。提供有關手術過程中對無菌敷料、針筒、各種鋸緣刀片、刀片剪刀、電燒灼器的尖端、皮下注射針、血管圈、斗斧、臍帶、棉球、銅箔、Kitners、血管夾以及認定必要由循環護士的器具的系統和標準的指導意見，以及當、何時、由誰進行計數。

3.參考資料。參考資料在附錄A中列出。

4.適用性。這個政策適用於所有美國陸軍醫療指揮部在住院和門診治療中進行手術的有關職員，不論他們在何處的軍事治療設施進行手術。這個規則概述了哪些物品（例如，無菌敷料、縫線、針筒、Ｘ線可見的洗手布、安全針、刀片剪刀、電燒灼器的尖端、皮下注射針、血管圈、斗斧、臍帶、棉球、銅箔、Kitners、血管夾以及其他認定必要由循環護士的器具）要計數，以及當、何時、由誰進行計數。

5.解釋關鍵點。

a. 總計是手術過程的基本部分，也是由手術室組成的責任。循環護士，護士，外科醫生。

(1) 一位即時註冊護士必須在所有計數中現身上場。

(2) 在緊急情況下，外科醫生或麻醉師/麻醉師可參與完成計數。由於生命威脅的緊急情況而省略的計數必須記錄在手術護士的記錄上，並遵循不正確計數的標準。
b. A counting board and/or counting sheet must be used to track counted items.

c. Sponge bag holders must be used on every procedure that requires the use of surgical sponges.

d. It is recognized that in emergent, life- or limb-threatening situations, where time is a factor, it is not always possible to perform a full count. All such procedures without correct or complete counts require an x-ray of the surgical site prior to the patient leaving the operating room.

e. In every instance where the surgical counts are not performed according to policy, a quality improvement/risk management document must be completed by the circulating nurse.

f. If an initial count is not performed, an x-ray must be done at the end of the case. A final count is done to validate sponge groupings.

g. Items are counted by the scrub and the circulator prior to the beginning of a procedure and as additional items are presented during the procedure. If a second cavity is opened, such as the uterus or bladder, an additional count is required. Counts will be done whenever there is a change of scrub or circulator (for example, lunch breaks and shift changes) or anytime it is judged necessary by the circulator.

h. A separate count will be taken on each phase of a two-phase procedure (for example, laparoscopy – laparotomy).

i. X-ray detectable sponges will never be used for dressing sponges. The use of counted sponges as post-operative packing is highly discouraged; however, if counted sponges are intentionally used as packing and the patient leaves the operating room with the packing in place, the number and type of sponges retained must be documented on the intra-operative record.

j. If a package is opened and has an incorrect number of sponges, that entire package of sponges should be removed from the operating room suite.

6. POLICY.

a. The scrub and circulator must count together audibly.

b. The circulator records each item added to the field on the count sheet/counting board. Relief personnel will initial for items they add to the field.

c. Scrub personnel count sponges and sharps and should provide them to the surgeon on a one-for-one exchange basis, if at all possible.
d. Countable items are never taken from the operating room for any reason after the procedure begins or before it is completed.

e. Needles, sharps, instruments, or miscellaneous items broken or cut during a procedure must be accounted for in their entirety.

f. Used needles on the sterile field should be kept in a disposable, puncture-resistant needle container. Collecting used needles in a container helps ensure safe sharps containment on the sterile field and minimizes the risk of injury to the scrubbed person.

g. All items inserted into the wound will contain an x-ray detectable element.

h. Only radiopaque-equipped surgical hand towels will be passed to the surgeon for use as packing or for placement under a retractor (for example, O’Connor - O’Sullivan retractor). When used, these radiopaque-equipped surgical hand towels are accounted for during the closing count procedure. Surgical technicians and circulating nurses will track the number of surgical hand towels, time, and place used by the surgeon on any given case.

i. Sponges passed off the surgical field should be placed in the sponge bag holders that render each sponge visible for verification.

j. Instrument sets will consist of the minimum essential number of instruments required and count sheet detailing each item within the set. The instrument sheet will include an identifier of the person(s) (that is, printed name and signature) assembling the set.

k. Instruments are counted on all surgical procedures in which the likelihood exists that an instrument could be retained. These include procedures where the abdominal, thoracic, pelvic, or retroperitoneal cavities are opened.

l. When laparoscopic procedures are performed, an initial instrument count is performed as a precautionary measure (in case the surgery evolves to an open procedure).

m. When a patient expires in the operating room suite, a final instrument count is performed for inventory control purposes.

n. If there is a discrepancy on the instrument count sheet within a set, the discrepancy will be annotated on the count sheet. Inform the department that assembled the set of this discrepancy.

o. All counts, and the names of the personnel completing them, will be documented on the patient’s intra-operative record (electronic or hardcopy).
7. PROCEDURES.

a. All like items will be counted together. Counts are taken—

(1) Prior to the time the incision is made.

(2) Before the closure of a body cavity, or a cavity within a cavity.

(3) At the beginning of skin closure.

(4) At the time of lunch relief and permanent relief of scrub person and/or circulating nurse.

(5) Any time count needs to be reassessed for accuracy by circulator or scrub.

b. Method of counting sponges and radiopaque surgical hand towels.

(1) Separate sponges, remove pins or bands, then separate each sponge from the pack. Lap sponges will be opened.

(2) The scrub and circulator will count audibly together. The circulator will verify audibly with the scrub that the annotated initial count is correct.

(3) The circulator immediately records the count.

(4) If the number of sponges added to the field is incorrect (according to the standard 5 or 10), the entire package is removed from the room.

(5) The radiopaque-equipped surgical hand towels will be counted in the same way that sponges are counted.

(6) The closing count order for all items will start at the surgical field, progress to the Mayo stand, and then to the back table.

c. Method of counting sharps.

(1) Both the scrub and circulator together will count sharps at the beginning of each case.

(2) The circulator will keep a tally of the number of countable sharp items given to the scrub on the count sheet and/or counting board and will make additions as necessary during the case.

(3) The scrub person should be certain that for every suture or needle packet opened, there is a corresponding needle or needles.
(4) The scrub person will be held accountable for all loose needles on the field.

(5) All used and unused needles will be placed in the disposable needle-count device to ensure proper safe disposal.

(6) Open and unopened suture packets will be retained on the sterile field.

(7) All needle packets must be opened, counted, and verified prior to actual use. Sharps broken during the procedure should be accounted for in their entirety.

d. Method of counting cottonoids. Cottonoids will be counted individually and annotated by size (for example, ¼ x ¼).

e. Method of counting instruments.

(1) All instruments on the sterile field will be counted to include all parts (for example, winged nuts, separate blades of a retractor, trocar and sleeve, etc.). Other instruments added to the sterile field will be added to the count list by name and number.

(2) Any instrument removed from the operating room to be autoclaved must be returned to the room. If the instrument is removed permanently from the room, a note should be made on the count sheet explaining why, where taken, and who removed the instrument from the room.

(3) Instruments broken or disassembled during a procedure must be accounted for in their entirety.

f. Method of accountability for used countable items.

(1) Upon completion of the prep, remove and close the kick bucket liner with prep sponges and place in a bag for trash in the room. Counted sponges should not be used for the prep.

(2) Place all used sponges separately in a location (for example, count bags) that can be readily seen by the anesthesia personnel for calculating blood loss.

(3) The scrub will discard used sponges into an appropriately placed kick bucket.

(4) The circulator will then remove the discarded sponges and lap tapes from the kick bucket using standard precautions.

(5) Surgical sponges are placed in sponge counting bags. Each sponge is opened to ensure that there is only one. Each sponge is checked for an x-ray detectable element.
(6) Do not remove any counted sponges from the room until the patient leaves the room.

g. Methods for accounting items in the sterile field.

(1) Raytec sponges should not be used within the peritoneum or deep cavities. This particular item is highly susceptible to retention.

(2) Stick sponges are to be used on sponge forceps and Kitners on an appropriate instrument (for example, Kelly or Rochester Pean, not on criles or tonsil clamps).

(3) Keep 4x8 raytec sponges and lap tapes separate on the sterile field.

(4) Keep 4x8 raytec sponges and lap tapes away from other articles such as ligac lips and needles that could inadvertently hook onto a sponge and be transported into the wound.

8. PROCEDURES FOR INCORRECT COUNT.

a. An incorrect count for any countable item will be reported to the surgeon and operating room floor coordinator immediately so that appropriate corrective actions can be initiated. If available, an additional circulator will be sent to assist in the search.

b. Repeat the entire count.

c. The circulator will make a thorough search of the room, including but not limited to trash receptacles, linen hampers, and the area underneath the operating room tables.

d. Scrub personnel will make a thorough search of the sterile field.

e. The surgeon will recheck the operative field, cavity, and wound.

f. If the count is still incorrect following the search, an x-ray must be taken before the patient leaves the operating room. If the surgeon refuses to have an x-ray taken after the missing item is reported, the Chief of Surgery will be verbally notified prior to removing the patient from the operating table. This refusal must be documented in the comment section of the intra-operative notes.

 g. In the event of a lost needle(s), a vigorous search of the surgical field must be done and documented on the intra-operative record. Needles carrying ≤ 7-0 suture may be difficult to detect by plain x-ray. Decisions to x-ray the wound in this situation will be dictated by local MTF policy.
h. The circulator will complete an Incident Report annotating incorrect count and actions taken.

9. UNUSUAL SITUATIONS.

a. If the patient’s wound is packed with lap sponges, note the number and type of sponges left in the wound in the comments section of the intra-operative documentation (electronic or hardcopy). The count is considered correct if this mandatory nursing documentation note has been made.

b. If the staff changeover count is incorrect, the nurse and/or technician who is being relieved will not leave until steps following the procedure for incorrect count have been completed.

10. DOCUMENTATION

a. At the completion of each closing count, the surgeon and anesthesia provider are informed of the count status.

b. The circulator will document the closing count status on the intra-operative nursing record (either electronic or hardcopy).

c. The name of both the nurse and the technician verifying the final count will be listed.

d. A count sheet or counting board will be used to keep a running record of all countable items used during the surgical procedure.
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